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Sunsport now has the opportunity to provide you with a wide range of Beauté Pacifique products at a special price.
 Offers are valid as long as stocks last.

For questions and orders please contact Sunsport at: sunsport@sunair.dk

CRÈME 
PARADOXE

NOW DKK 345,-
DKK 455,-

BODY LOTION 
DRY SKIN

OBS 500 ml.

NOW 
DKK 345,-

DKK 455,-
CLEANSING PRODUCTS

NOW DKK 145,-
DKK 189,-

SERUM 
PARADOXE

NOW DKK 305,-
DKK 399,-

SERUM

BEAUTÉ PACIFIQUE IS DANISH SKINCARE THAT ESPECIALLY HELPS REDUCE AGE 
DEGENERATION AND SUN DAMAGE THROUGH THE ENTIRE DEPTH OF THE SKIN.

BEAUTÉ PACIFIQUE

CORPUS PARADOXE

NOW DKK 300,-
DKK 395,-



Dear passenger

We are delighted to announce that as from 29 September, SUN-AIR en-
tered into a ‘codeshare’ agreement with Qatar Airways, one of the newest 
members of the oneworld partnership. Consequently, SUN-AIR passengers 
have unlimited access to Qatar Airways’ extensive network fl ying from 
Doha – direct to and from Jutland with just one stop. 
 
Other news includes changing the cabin interiors of our DORNIER aircraft 
to match that used by British Airways mainline in their Airbus 319/320 fl eet, 
and we have invested in another two new DORNIER 328 Jets, making it 
possible to expand our network over the next few years.
 
The upturn in the economy has been particularly noticeable in JoinJet in the 
form of increased activity on the ‘ad hoc’ market. The demand for execu-
tive rentals is growing – something we interpret as the European economy 
moving in the right direction. JoinJet’s new DORNIER aircraft will ensure the 
necessary capacity to meet the increase in demand. 
 
I hope you have an enjoyable autumn!

Thank you for choosing to fl y with British Airways operated by SUN-AIR of 
Scandinavia. Not bigger – but better. 

Welcome on board.

Editorial

Kære passagerer

Det er med stor glæde, at vi kan meddele, at SUN-AIR fra den 29. septem-
ber indgår i et  såkaldt codeshare samarbejde med Qatar Airways. Qatar 
Airways er et af de seneste medlemmer af  oneworld-samarbejdet. Det be-
tyder at SUN-AIR’s passagerer får en unik mulighed for at benytte Qatar 
Airways’ omfattende netværk fra Doha - direkte fra & til  Jylland med kun 
et stop. 
 
Af nye tiltag kan vi nævne, at vi har valgt at skifte vores DORNIER-kabiner 
ud til samme indretning, som benyttes af British Airways mainline på deres 
Airbus 319/320 fl åde. Ligeledes har vi investeret i yderligere to nye DOR-
NIER 328 Jets, som gør det muligt at udvide vores netværk i de kommende år. 
 
Den positive udvikling i konjunkturerne har især kunnet mærkes i JoinJet 
ved en øget aktivitet i ad hoc markedet.  Vi lejer stadig fl ere fl y ud til VIP-
fl yvninger, hvilket vi ser som et tegn på at den europæiske økonomi bevæ-
ger sig i den rigtige retning. Med de nye DORNIER-fl y vil JoinJet fortsat have 
den nødvendige kapacitet til at imødekomme den øgede efterspørgsel. 
 
Jeg ønsker Dem et godt efterår. 
 
Tak fordi De valgte at fl yve med British Airways – fl øjet af SUN-AIR. 
Not bigger – but better. 

Velkommen om bord.

Forord

Med venlig hilsen / Yours sincerely

Niels Sundberg 

CEO  

Niels Sundberg

Køretider til/fra Aarhus Airport

Aarhus N - 25 min. / Aarhus C - 35 min.
Randers C - 40 min. / Silkeborg - 50 min.
Horsens - 55 min. / Herning - 75 min.

Har du tid ...
til at lade være?

Lidt mere nærværende
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Det er let og billigt 
at handle i Billund Lufthavn
Gratis opbevaring - for rejsende inden for EU
Køb online - undgå kø ved kassen
Køb fra destinationen - hent, når du kommer hjem

Alt dette kalder vi Shop & Collect!

God shopping og god rejse!

bll.dk/shoppingSHOP & COLLECT Køb Rejs Afhent
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Work has begun to reconfi gure the airport’s 
Western Pier, which houses 70 per cent of its 
departure gates.

Built in 1987, the airport was designed for tens 
of thousands of passengers, not the millions 
that use it today.

The new Western Pier will create a bright, 
open-plan space with modern seating, elec-
tronic boarding gates, workspaces, quiet areas 
and charging points. The area will increase in 

size by around 84 per cent, (approx. 1,780m2), 
with space for new retail and food and bever-
age outlets, and accommodate 600 additional 
seats.

Declan Collier, CEO of London City Airport 
said: “We are creating more space, more seat-
ing, and more comfort for our passengers. A 
record number of people used London City 
Airport in 2014 and we are on track for another 
record this year, with some 4 million passen-
gers expected to travel through. People choose 

LCY for its unrivalled location so close to cen-
tral London, the speed of check-in and arriv-
als, and for the quality of the experience here. 
Without development, that experience was at 
risk of being compromised but this multi-million 
pound investment will make the new Western 
Pier a cutting-edge extension of the departure 
lounge, with a business-class feel throughout, 
that is accessible to all.”
Work has begun on the new Western Pier, with 
completion expected by Summer 2016.

NEW £16 MILLION WESTERN PIER

A £16 million development 
programme is set to transform 
departures at London City Airport.

at London City Airport
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on the edge of Stavanger 

Wooden wonder

The Waterfront has attracted inter-
national attention. Among other 
achievements, it has received the 
WAN Residential Award. The prize 
is awarded annually by World Ar-
chitecture News to recognise the 
world’s most distinctive residential 
developments. Photo: Adam Mørk



On the edge of Stavanger’s harbour front, the Waterfront, a new and im-
pressive development, is taking shape. Designed as one of the largest 
wooden residential developments in Europe, the Waterfront is transform-
ing a former industrial area into an engaging part of the city. Although it is 
not fully complete yet, it has already been praised as one of the world’s 
most distinctive residential developments.

“The form and expression of the Waterfront draw inspiration from the 
mountains and landscape surrounding Stavanger and the historical wood-
en buildings along the bay and at the core of the city. This design approach, 
combined with varied apartments and a myriad of alleyways and courtyard 
areas, is our way of injecting life into the harbour front and adding a new 
layer to the experience of the city”, Anders Strange, architect and partner 
at AART architects, explains.

The positive effect of the development is evident. Buyers have fl ocked to 
the Waterfront. During the fi rst construction phase, the apartments, priced 
at an impressive NOK 100M, sold out in just a few days. The Waterfront 

has also aroused interest due to the way in which it honours Stavanger’s 
cultural heritage. The city has become known as the Atlantic city of wood 
because of its high concentration of wooden houses, which date back to 
the early 19th century.

“It is a cultural heritage the city is proud of, and one, which we wanted to 
refl ect and interpret in contemporary, urban terms. Covered with 20,000 
m2 of eco-labelled wood, the Waterfront embraces this heritage and posi-
tions Stavanger as a front-runner of modern wooden architecture. Hence, 
our vision was to design a generous building with local roots and a global 
reach”, Strange states.

Strange believes architecture involves creating signifi cantly positive ef-
fects for people, cities and society in general. AART architects has seen 
great success due to this attitude and the fi rm’s Nordic focus. Besides the 
Waterfront, the fi rm is currently involved in a large number of high-profi le 
building projects throughout the Nordic countries, ranging from cultural 
centres and educational institutions to offi ce buildings and major hospitals.
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Project: The Waterfront (‘Vannkanten’ in Norwegian) 
/ Location: Stavanger, Norway / Size: 19,500 m2 
residential development / Architects: AART architects 
and Kraftværk / Developer: Kruse Smith

Anders Strange, architect 
and partner at AART archi-
tects, www.aart.dk

The Waterfront is covered with 
20,000 m2 of eco-labelled wood 
from Scandinavia’s own forests. This 
makes it one of the largest wooden 
residential developments 
in Europe. Photo: Adam Mørk

The Waterfront is aesthetically origi-
nal and socially committed. Thanks 
to its public promenade, alleyways 
and courtyards, it communicates 
with its residents and with the sur-
rounding city. Photo: Adam Mørk
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The fi rst jump of the world’s best athletes in trampoline towards the Olym-

pics in Rio 2016 will be taken in Denmark. The 31st World Trampoline and 

Tumbling Championships will showcase the World’s best athletes in tram-

poline, synchronized trampoline, tumbling and double mini-trampoline. 

The World Championships in 2015 is the fi rst qualifi cation for the Olympics 

in Rio 2016.

The World Championships will fl y high and provide excitement for all ages. 

Actually for the last year  the World Championships have been visible in the 

urban and open areas in Odense with the fairy tale of the athletes, sport 

and event. A festive celebration of gymnastics has been going on and will 

continue right through the event and onwards.  Trampolines and tumbling 

lanes have fi lled the streets and told the story of a great event coming to 

town.

Red and blue welcome
When the doors open for the World Championships it will be with blue and 

red colors that jump in the minds of athletes, volunteers and spectators. A 

lively and imaginative Fan Zone with the taste of Funen, will challenge all 

young at heart in competitions and try-it-yourself activities. The volunteers 

will meet athletes and audience with big smiles, with a helpful approach, 

and spread a festive mood. 

Once upon a time! The famous Danish author Hans Christian Andersen created a magnifi cent 
world of stories. The stories continue in his home town, Odense. Stories of hosting winners. Sto-
ries of winners! Qualifying for the Olympics is a fairy tale for most people – but this story will be 
told in the end of November in Odense. 

By Eline Andersen, Sport Event Denmark

Hosting Winners 
in the Home Town 
of HC Andersen



Odense creates the framework, athletes the drama and volunteers the pas-

sion in order for the spectators to take a true tale with them back. 

The sport of gymnastic is extremely popular in Denmark. Local clubs exist 

in every corner of the country and you will fi nd that the sport is not only 

for the elite.

Gymnastics for everyone
In Denmark, gymnastics is for everyone! The Danish Gymnastics Federa-

tion is the 3rd largest federation in Denmark with its 175,000 members and 

the interest for Trampoline and Tumbling is growing fast.

In a very early age all Danish children are introduced to gymnastics as it 

is a mandatory subject in Danish schools. Gymnastics is on the program 

to ensure health and to increase knowledge about the sport. Trying out 

gymnastics, in the school environment, gives the children the opportunity 

to join one of the local sports clubs after school.

Moreover Danish children are given the opportunity to spend their last 

year of school at a Sports School. There are approximately twenty schools 

that specialise in gymnastics. The Sports Schools play a huge part in 

spreading the word of gymnastics in Denmark.

FACTS on World Trampoline and Tumbling Championships
When: November 26th -29th

Where: Odense, Denmark

No of participants: 400

No of volunteers: 300

Follow the athletes and the event on Facebook and 

share with #wch2015 #gymdanmark #gymelite #visitfyn 

#sporteventdk.

FACTS on Danish Gymnastics Federation
Danish Gymnastics Federation is the national local gym-

nastics federation, to organize the World Championships 

together with the International Gymnastics Federation 

(FIG) and the event-partners

FACTS on Sport Event Denmark
Sport Event Denmark is the Danish national sports event 

organisation with the main objective of attracting and 

organising major international sports events and sports 

congresses.

In the pipe line for sporting events in Denmark are the 

Women’s Handball World Championship 2015, World Ar-

chery Championships 2015, ISAF Sailing World Champion-

ship 2018, World Men’s Ice Hockey Championships 2018, 

and Men’s World Handball Championship 2019 and the 

UEFA EURO 2020 (a part of).
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Tales of Olympic dreams are being told in Odense.
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Many companies experience that the old 
saying that no more than a few companies 
can profi t from the same market actually is 
true.                                                                       
For many companies this means an unfair 
battle for more growth and according to the 
school books one should strive for the ad-
vantages of large-scale operations (econo-
mies of scale).                                  

However...
Several research studies show that there is 
a U-shaped connection between turnover 
and profi t ratio – meaning that middle-sized 
companies have a considerably lower profi t 
ratio than both large and small companies. 
The explanation is fairly simple:

• Large companies benefi t from economies  
 of scale 
• Small companies choose a niche (=their  
 own market) which they so to speak “own” 
• Middle-sized companies are too small 

 to benefi t from economies of scale and  
 too large to be a niche company.    
  Many companies claim to have invented 
 a niche, but this is often not quite true.              
 The number one mistake companies  
 often make is to copy the current market 
 leader just to a smaller scale, that is.                                                                                                    
 In this way the market does not see any- 
 thing new, but if you succeed in creating 
 a niche by offering your customers   
 something quite unique whether talking  
 about core product benefi ts or peripheral  
 product services, you obtain two substan- 
 tial benefi ts: 

• A certain competition protection because  
 the niche is so unique that your large com- 
 petitors are not able to compete or be- 
 cause it is so small that they do not want to 

•  Relative economies of scale because you  
 are now a major player in a smaller market

Both of these benefi ts result in bigger earn-
ings so why wait?

Just do it
As the way to success for small/middle-sized ex-
porters is to create and own a niche, it is remark-
able that only few companies actually do so.                                                      
One of the reasons is that many executives are 
very much focused on the sized of their com-
pany due to the prestige that comes with man-
aging a large business rather than a small one.                                                                                                                       
There is, however, also another reason: 
Lacking courage to choose and opt out, and 
the courage to fi ght against your competi-
tors. That is a pity because they are large due 
to their large market shares and often forget 
to pay attention to market needs. 

At the same time they have to market their 
products and services broadly which leaves 
space for smaller and more specialized niche 
companies.

 By Eigil Jacobsen

MIND 
YOUR 
BUSINESS                                               
 By Eigil Jacobsen
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In September Queen Elizabeth II became 
the UK’s longest serving monarch - sur-
passing Queen Victoria’s reign of 63 years, 
seven months and two days.Take the op-
portunity to visit some of London’s top 
royal attractions and learn about London’s 
royal history 
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Med Sydbank Favorit kan du vælge en boligpakke 
med rabatter og fordele, der passer til dig, der vil 
bygge om eller købe bolig. Find dine personlige 
fordele på sydbank.dk/favorit

Ring på 70 10 78 79 alle dage kl. 8-20

Sydbank Favorit er Sydbanks fordelsprogram, hvor 
du selv vælger dine fordele og bliver belønnet for 
dine år som kunde.

Har du
brug for mere

plads?

FAVORIT

    

Morning: Buckingham Palace or Tower of London
Start your regal day with a visit to the top royal attraction in London 
Buckingham Palace which is the offi cial home of the Queen.
Time your visit well, and you can see the Changing of the Guard, which 
takes place at 11.30 am every day or every other day, depending on the 
time of year.
For a more bloodthirsty morning, visit the Tower of London. This im-
posing fortress hosted some of the most gruesome events in London’s 
history, including torture, death and beheadings. Highlights include the 
Crown Jewels, the king’s medieval bedchamber and the White Tower, 
built by William the Conqueror.
If it is sunny, head to Hyde Park, one of London’s eight Royal Parks. You 
will fi nd The Diana, Princess of Wales Memorial Fountain near the Ser-
pentine Lake. If you continue into Kensington Gardens, you will also see 
the impressive, gold-plated Albert Memorial, dedicated to Queen Victo-
ria’s husband, Prince Albert, who died in 1861.

Lunch: Afternoon Tea in The Orangery
By now, you will probably be feeling a bit hungry. Stop for lunch at  The 
Orangery in Kensington Palace. This stunning 18th-century building is 
the perfect setting for a royal lunch, and in good weather you can sit on 
the terrace for a view of the palace and gardens.
The food on offer at The Orangery ranges from delicious homemade 
lunches to traditional afternoon tea, cakes and pastries, and there is a 
good selection of teas, premium wines and champagne to enjoy too.

Afternoon: Kensington Palace
Next, it is time to visit Kensington Palace, the London home of the Duke 
and Duchess of Cambridge (Will and Kate) along with Prince George and 
Princess Charlotte. Following a £12 million refurbishment, completed in 
2012, the public wing of the palace now has a brand-new entrance hub 
with four different routes to take through the palace.
You can visit The King’s and The Queen’s State Apartments, admire the 
stunning Luminous Lace light installation, and explore the permanent 
exhibition Victoria Revealed. This exhibition tells the story of the life 
of Queen Victoria, the only other British monarch to have celebrated a 
Diamond Jubilee. 

A RIGHT 
ROYAL AFFAIR…
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Receive 2,000 bonus Avios* with the  
new British Airways World MasterCard  
and let your purchases take you on  
your next holiday sooner than you think.

Search ba.com/resursbank

Shop everywhere  
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Imagine strolling through the narrow cobbled streets of Gamla Stan in Stockholm 
with the snow gently falling and crunching beneath your feet. It is almost like 
being in a Christmas card scene, with church bells ringing and you walking into 
open squares with traditional and centuries-old Christmas markets. The smell of 
roasted chestnuts or almonds, honey or pepper cakes and glügg fi lls the air. The 
market stalls are full of traditional home-made Christmas decorations, handmade 
toys and all kinds of local products. That is what a Christmas market is all about 
in Stockholm – and how it should be.

If you want to see the best traditional Christmas market, go out to Skansen, 
Stockholm’s renowned open air museum, where you can try your hand at making 
candles, bake old-fashioned bread and see craftsmen show off their skills. But if 
you want a market with a bit of royal class, go to Gamla Stan, where the royal 
palace is right next door

On Stureplan, you can enjoy the genuine Christmas glamour of the shops – not 
least because of their decorations. And on that subject, make time to visit Stock-
holm’s best-known department store, NK (Nordiska Kompaniet), in Hamngatan 
to see their fantastic window decorations. If you are in town on 13 December, 
try out one of the many Lucia concerts in the city’s churches. Take a break in 
Kungsträdgården’s Christmas market, right in the city’s central shopping area. 
You can also have a go at skating on the open air ice rink. Follow tradition and 
partake of a glass of steaming glügg – and remember to dunk your pepper cake 
in it. Another typically Swedish Christmas tradition is to eat ‘lussekatter’ (saffron 
biscuits), when it is ‘fi ka’ time (the almost legendary and semi-religious Swedish 
version of what everyone else calls a coffee break!). 

CHRISTMAS IN STOCKHOLM
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One thing is walking the Sydney Bridge in Aus-
tralia, but quite another is walking the Little Belt 
Bridge between the Danish island of Funen and 
the mainland, Jutland. It may not be as warm in 
Denmark, but the experience of height, the water 
and ships far below plus the spectacular views is 
unbeatable.

The fi rst tourists made the trip to the top of the 
bridge in May 2015 for an experience unique in the 
whole of Europe.

The walk starts at the Welcome Centre where 
trained guides prepare you for the spectacular 
walk over the bridge. You are fi tted with a safety 
harness and then you are off across the bridge, 
reaching a height of 60 metres at the apex. Along 
the way, your guide will tell you about the bridge’s 
architecture, history, construction and what you 
can see around you.

Bridgewalking Lillebælt 

is a new, unique attraction 

– the fi rst in Europe!

Fancy a Unique 
Experience?

Facts about the bridge

Built: 1926 – 1935

Inaugurated: May 14, 1935

Length: 1178 m

Width: 20.5 m

Height: 60 m

www.bridgewalking.dk



USE OF YOUR MOBILE, TABLET, 
LABTOP ETC. ON BOARD
You may use your handheld portable electronic devices (PEDs) throughout your 
entire fl ight from boarding to disembarkation, provided the ‘fl ight safe’ mode is 
enabled prior to departure. Voice calls are still not permitted until taxiing to the 
arrival stand after landing. Please fi nd more information below.

Handheld electronic devices such as mobiles, e-readers and tab-
lets may be used throughout the fl ight provided the ”fl ight-safe” 
mode is enabled prior to departure. 
During taxi, take-off and landing, larger electronic devices, such 
as laptops, must be switched  off and stowed away safely. 
You may use your own personal headphones throughout the 
fl ight, connected to your personal device.

• All electronic devices must be set to “fl ight-safe” mode and  
 WiFi (WLAN) must be switched off prior to departure.

• If using a handheld device during taxi, take-off and landing,  
 it must be safely secured. This can be done by holding it in  
 

 

 your hand or placing it in either a garment pocket or within 
 your seatback literature pocket. If placed in the seatback 
 pocket, accessories such as headphones must  not obstruct 
 access to the aisle.

• Bluetooth accessories (for example wireless keyboards, head-
 phones, etc) may be used in-fl ight but must be switched off for  
 taxi, take-off and landing.

• There may be occasions, for example in poor weather condi- 
 tions, when all electronic devices will need to be switched off.  
 Your fl ight and cabin crew will advise you in this event.

Skal I holde en konference eller et møde? Og kommer 
deltagerne fra forskellige dele af landet – eller måske verden? 

Så er det oplagt at afholde mødet lige der, hvor deltagerne ankommer. 

Derved sparer alle unødig transporttid, og samtidig er stemningen i luft-

havnen med til at give deltagerne en speciel og mindeværdig oplevelse 

som indledning til dagens aktiviteter.  

Konferencelokalerne er beliggende på 1. sal i terminalbygningen og kan 

reserveres af alle – både rejsende og ikke-rejsende, og der er elevator 

direkte fra vandrehallen. Lokalerne har en kapacitet på 8-50 personer 

og er naturligvis udstyret med trådløst internet, projektor og fl ipover. 

Har I særlige ønsker eller behov, hjælper eventpersonalet i lufthavnen 

naturligvis gerne, og ønsker I forplejning, tilbyder restauranten, udover 

skøn morgenbuffet, også et bredt udvalg af frokost- og middagsanret-

ninger.     

Spørgsmål, sparring og booking direkte på tlf.nr.: 87757257. 

Hold jeres næste møde eller 
konference i Aarhus Airport 
- og få et nyt perspektiv på 
tingene... 
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Når man står med sin første femmer i hånden, er der ikke behov for me-

get andet end en rummelig sparebøsse og måske en opsparingskonto til 

den dag, hvor sparebøssen er fyldt op. Men sådan kan det ikke blive ved. 

Økonomien ændrer sig i takt med, at vi fl ytter hjemmefra, får job, bliver 

gift, får børn – og måske ender med at få en god økonomi. Det samme gør 

behovet for rådgivning.

Hører du til dem, der har været gode til at spare op, kan det være en rig-

tig god ide at benytte sig af bankernes tilbud om særlig rådgivning fra en 

Private Banker. 

– Selvom man måske allerede har både en revisor, en investeringsrådgiver, 

en privatrådgiver og eventuelt en erhvervsrådgiver – kan Private Bankeren 

give det samlede overblik, som er nødvendigt, hvis man skal have maksi-

malt udbytte af sine værdier, siger Henrik N. Clausen, afdelingsdirektør for 

Private Banking i Sydbank, og fortsætter:

– Private Bankeren bør kigge din økonomi efter i sømmene en gang om 

året – for ligesom økonomien kan ændre sig, gør omstændighederne det 

også. Der kommer nye regler, nye vinde og nye konjunkturer – og så er det 

godt at være forberedt.

Spred værdierne
En af de allervigtigste ting, man bør kigge på, er om man har fået spredt 

sine værdier fordelagtigt ud på pension, fri formue og – hvis man har en 

virksomhed – på selskabsmidler. Der er nemlig forskel på, hvordan man 

bliver beskattet i de forskellige kategorier, og der kan være store fordele 

ved at få fordelt pengene rigtigt.

- Mange virksomhedsejere tror fejlagtigt, at de ikke behøver at sætte pen-

ge til side til pension, fordi virksomheden en dag skal sælges, og derfor kan 

fungere som en pensionsordning. Men sandheden er, at den tankegang er 

forbundet med stor risiko, siger Henrik N. Clausen.

For det første er en familievirksomhed ikke altid så mange penge værd, 

som ejeren havde regnet med. For når ejeren selv er væk, mister virksom-

heden en stor del af sin knowhow, og dermed falder prisen – og med den 

opsparingen til alderdommen. For det andet kan det skattemæssigt være 

mere fordelagtigt løbende at placere pengene i pensionsordninger.

Arv og generationsskifte
Ejer man en virksomhed, bør man også i god tid overveje, hvordan et even-

tuelt generationsskifte skal forløbe. Et sådant skal forberedes i god tid for 

at kunne anvende de skattemæssige muligheder optimalt.

Arv til børn og børnebørn er et andet eksempel på, hvad man bør drøfte 

med sin formuerådgiver. Dels kan det give god mening at udbetale dele af 

arven på forskud i form af gaver, da man så sparer femten procent i arveaf-

gift. Dels bør man overveje ordlyden i sit testamente nøje.

– Mange er af den overbevisning, at hvis de har oprettet et testamente, 

har de sikret børn og børnebørn, når de en dag selv falder bort. Men kun 

få overvejer den mulighed, at deres efterkommere bliver skilt og så skal 

dele en eventuel formue med en anden. Vil man sikre sine børn, bør man 

overveje, om det er gavnligt at gøre arven til børnenes særeje, lyder det fra 

Henrik N. Clausen.

Er man blandt de danskere, der har samlet sig en formue, er tommelfi nger-

reglen, at jo før man får taget hånd om sin økonomi, jo bedre. Det giver 

nemlig fl ere år til at lade de optimale ordninger arbejde for sig. Og det vil 

jo være ærgerligt at have knoklet hårdt hele livet, blot for at se pengene 

forsvinde, fordi man undlod at gøre noget i tide.

Tag hånd om formuen i tide
Har man samlet sig en formue, eksempelvis fra egen virksomhed, er det en 

god ide at tage en Private Banker med på råd. Jo før, jo bedre.

– Private Bankeren kan ofte se nye 

muligheder - både til kunder med formuer, 

men i høj grad også til kunder med gode 

lønninger, der er ved at bygge en formue 

op, siger Henrik N. Clausen fra  Sydbank.
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RESERVATIONS
ba.com
or +45 7533 1611

sunair.dk

NORWAY

SWEDEN

GERMANY

UNITED KINGDOM

Oslo

Dusseldorf

Manchester

Stockholm
Bromma

DENMARK

Brussels

Gothenburg

BELGIUM

Billund

London City

Munich

Aarhus

Bergen

Hamburg

Stavanger

Aalborg

Cambridge

EXECUTIVE CLUB
+45 8030 3001

SUN-AIR of Scandinavia A/S
+45 7650 0100

BOOKING: 
+45 7533 1611 - ba.com - eller dit rejsebureau

DIRECT FROM JUTLAND 
WITH SKY HIGH SERVICE

F L I G H T  R O U T E S
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AIRPORT GUIDE 
DENMARK /INTERNATIONAL

Check-in

Departure Terminal

Baggage Service

Ticket Office 

Information/
Reservation

Latest check-in 
before departure:

Self Service check-in
at the airport

Accept home printed
Boarding pass

Accept smart phone 
boarding Pass

Lounge

Transport to/from City
Airport Bus

Transport to/from City
Railway

Check-in

Departure Terminal

Baggage Service

Ticket Office 

Information/
Reservation

Latest check-in 
before departure:

Self Service check-in
at the airport

Accept home printed
Boarding pass

Accept smart phone 
boarding Pass

Lounge

Transport to/from City
Airport Bus

Transport to/from City
Railway

Aalborg Airport

Aalborg Airport

Main Terminal

Aalborg Airport

British Airways/ 
SUN-AIR

+45 7533 1611 
ba.com

30 minutes

No

Yes

Yes

Lounge Aalborg Airport

Yes

No

Aarhus Airport

Aarhus Airport

Main Terminal

Aarhus Airport

British Airways/
SUN-AIR

+45 8636 3060 
ba.com

30 minutes

Yes

Yes

Yes

British Airways Lounge

Yes

No

Billund Airport

Billund Airport

Main Terminal

Billund Airport

British Airways/
SUN-AIR

 +45 7533 1611
ba.com

45 minutes

Yes

Yes

Yes

King Amlet Lounge

Yes

No

Bergen

SAS

Main Terminal

SAS

British Airways/SUN-AIR

+47 815 33 142
ba.com

30 minutes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Brussels

Avia Partner

Main Terminal

British Airways

Avia Partner

 +32 2717 3217 
 ba.com

40 minutes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Brussels Airlines Business 
Lounge

Yes

Yes

Dusseldorf

British Airways

Module B

British Airways

British Airways

 +49 180 526 6522 
ba.com

45 minutes

No

Yes

Yes

Huge Junkers Lounge

Yes

Yes

Gothenburg
Landvetter

British Airways

Main Terminal

Menzies Aviation

Menzies Aviation

+46 770 110 020
ba.com

30 minutes

No

Yes

Yes

Menzies Aviation 
Lounge

Yes

No

London City 
Airport

British Airways

Main Terminal

British Airways

British Airways / 
Menzies Aviation

+44 203 203 2490
ba.com

20 minutes ( 30 minutes 
if you carry luggage)

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Hamburg

British Airways

Terminal 1

British Airways

British Airways

 +49 180 526 6522  
ba.com

30 minutes

No

Yes

Yes

Airport Lounge

Yes

Yes

Cambridge Airport

Cambridge Airport

Main Terminal

Marshall of Cambridge 
Aerospace Ltd

British Airways/SUN-AIR

 +44 203 203 2490 
 ba.com

20 minutes

No

Yes

Yes

VIP Lounge

Yes

No
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THE FLEET

Manchester
Airport

Menzies Aviation

Terminal 3

Menzies Aviation

Menzies Aviation/ 
British Airways

+44 870 850 98 50
ba.com

45 minutes

Yes

Yes

Yes

British Airways 
Executive Club Lounge

Yes

Yes

Munich

British Airways

Terminal 1, D

British Airways

British Airways

 +49 180 526 65 22 
 ba.com

35 minutes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Air France KLM Lounge

Yes

Yes

Stockholm
Bromma

Malmö Aviation

Main Terminal

Malmö Aviation

British Airways/SUN-AIR

+46 770 110 020
ba.com

20 minutes

No

No

No

Malmø Aviation
Lounge

Yes

No

AIRPORT GUIDE 
DENMARK /INTERNATIONAL

Flyvehøjde: Max. 9.500 m Altitude: Max. 9,500 m

Flyvefart: Max. 620 km/t Speed: Max. 620 km/h

Rækkevidde: Max. 3.000 km Range: Max. 3,000 km

Passagerer: 32 Passengers: 32 

Besætning: 3 Crew: 3 

D O R N I E R  3 2 8

Flyvehøjde: Max. 11.000 m Altitude: Max. 11,000 m

Flyvefart: Max. 720 km/t Speed: Max. 720 km/h

Rækkevidde: Max. 2.500 km Range: Max. 2,500 km

Passagerer: 32 Passengers: 32 

Besætning: 3 Crew: 3 

D O N I E R  3 2 8  J E T

Flyvehøjde: Max. 8.000 m Altitude: Max. 8,000 m

Flyvefart: Max. 510 km/t Speed: Max. 510 km/h

Rækkevidde: Max. 1.500 km Range: Max. 1,500 km

Passagerer: 18 Passengers: 18 

Besætning: 3 Crew: 3 

J E T S T R E A M  3 1 / 3 2

Oslo 
Gardermoen 

Menzies Aviation

Main Terminal

Menzies Aviation

Menzies Aviation/
British Airways

+47 815 33 142
ba.com

30 minutes

Yes

Yes

Yes

OSLounge

Yes

Yes

Stavanger

SAS

Main Terminal

SAS

British Airways/SUN-AIR

 +47 815 33 142
  ba.com

30 minutes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No
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